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ABSTRACT 
Ti-6Al-4V is widely used in aerospace, aeronautical and military applications due to its 
excellent mechanical properties, especially its high strength to weight ratio and corrosion 
resistance. Nevertheless, poor wear and oxidation resistance has limited the utilization of this 
material in broader applications. This is why hard ceramic coatings are typically applied to the 
surface of Ti alloy with the purpose to improve its tribological properties. Characterizing the 
fracture strength of the coatings layers becomes critical as it determines the lifetime and 
structural integrity of the protective coating in service.  
In this project, fracture strength characterization of two typical TiO2 coatings on Ti-6Al-4V 
alloy produced by laser cladding process was carried out. This was achieved by using a 
combination of focused ion beam (FIB) milling, nanoindentation and finite element analysis 
(FEA) techniques. Firstly, the Ti-6Al-4V substrates were coated with a layer of titanium oxide, 
using laser scanning speed of 300mm/s, and laser power of 100W and 150W. The metallurgical 
cross-sections of the coatings were then examined using an optical microscope to characterize 
the microstructure of the solidified oxide coating. A FEI SCIOS FIB Dual Beam system was 
then used to manufacture the micro-scale cantilevers on the coatings and nanoindentation tests 
were performed to bend the microcantilever beams to failure. The critical load and deflection 
were recorded. At last, FEA models were created to simulate the bending behaviour of the 
microcantilevers during the bending test. And the maximum tensile stresses generated as the 
cantilevers failed were then used as the fracture strength.  
This methodology allowed us to conclude that all the cantilevers failed in a brittle fashion. Also, 
both SEM images and FEA simulations agree that fracture was initiated close to the base given 
that the highest stresses were identified in this area. The mean fracture strengths of the coating 
materials were 7.79 and 7.68 GPa, respectively. A through error analysis was conducted. It was 
concluded that the accuracy of this methodology was affected by the following factors:  
• Manufactured cantilevers had some curvature and the cross-sections were not 
completely symmetric. However, the microcantilevers were modelled flat and 
symmetric in order to simplify the model. 
• Measuring the actual dimensions of the cantilever beams was challenging due to its 
rounded edges.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. MOTIVATION AND PROBLEM DEFINITION 
In order to improve the mechanical properties of titanium (Ti), titanium is usually alloyed with 
other elements [1]. The most common titanium alloy is Ti-6Al-4V which is known for having 
exceptional mechanical and heat transfer properties, being non-magnetic and having high 
corrosion resistance [2, 3]. These characteristics makes this material suitable for aeronautical, 
aerospace, military, racing, gas turbines and biomedical applications [1, 2, 4]. However, Ti-
6Al-4V has some limitations such as poor wear and oxidation resistance [1, 4]. Unfortunately, 
these poor properties have limited the implementation of Ti-6Al-4V in more applications [4]. 
According to Molinari [5], the wear resistance of Ti-6Al-4V alloy is very low even if low loads 
are applied to the material.  
The most common approach for improving the tribological properties is to perform surface 
treatments for increased hardness and reduction in friction coefficient [6]. Examples of surface 
treatment methods include surface oxidation, ion implementation, physical vapour deposition 
and chemical vapour deposition. These techniques are used to deposit ceramic coatings which 
have superior tribological properties compared with the Ti alloy substrate material [4].  
Characterizing the fracture strength of the ceramic coatings is very important given that fracture 
strength has a tremendous influence on the structural integrity and lifetime of the coated 
components [7]. Using typical macroscale tests to identify the fracture strength of the whole 
components is possible; however, if only the fracture strength corresponding to the coating 
needs to be characterized, nano-/micro-mechanical testing techniques should be used [8].  
Due to the evolution of new technologies, it was possible to develop microscale tests techniques 
which allow us to study the mechanical properties of particular regions or coatings [9]. Among 
all these processes, the most popular technique is micromechanical testing of focused ion beam 
(FIB) milled miniature structures [8, 9]. Some examples of studies that this technique to identify 
the mechanical properties of coatings were performed by Lu et al. [7, 10], Robertson et al. [8], 
Mead et al. [9, 11], Trueba et al. [12] and Aggarwal et al. [13]. This technique relies on 
fabricating microcantilevers via focused ion beam (FIB) milling, and then bending the 
cantilevers to failure using nanoindentation is observed. While the test is being undertaken, the 
load and displacement are being recorded. Finally, finite element analysis (FEA) is used to 
simulate the stress and displacement of the beam at the moment of fracture. Critical load and 
elastic modulus are used as input parameters in the numerical simulation. 
In this project, this methodology was used to identify the fracture strength of TiO2 coating layers 
with a Ti-6Al-4V substrate. This report includes the objectives of this project, a literature review 
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about suitable manufacturing process of coatings for titanium alloys and the fracture strength 
characterization methods used currently in the industry. After that, the experimental 
methodology of the project will be discussed. Then, the experimental results of the project will 
be revealed and discussed in the next session. Finally, the conclusions of this thesis project will 
be discussed.  
1.2. OBJECTIVES  
The main objective of this project is to determine the fracture strength of TiO2 ceramic coatings 
on a Ti-6Al-4V alloy substrate. 
1.3. PROJECT SCOPE 
The scope of this project was defined by clearly identifying the objectives and significance of 
this project. 
IN SCOPE: 
• Literature study on manufacturing process of coatings on titanium alloys. 
• Literature study on the micro-mechanical testing of focused ion beam milled structures. 
• Fabrication of microcantilever beams. 
• Nanoindentation testings. 
• FEA modelling of bending test at the moment of fracture. 
OUT OF SCOPE: 
• Process optimization for depositing TiO2 coatings on Ti-6Al-4V alloy. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. TITANIUM AND ITS ALLOYS 
Titanium alloys are known for having excellent properties such as high resistance against 
corrosion, high strength to weight ratio, biocompatibility, chemical inertness and low density 
[1-4]. However, the low wear resistance of titanium alloys is limiting their utilization in larger 
range of applications due to their susceptibility to be damaged when in contact with other 
surfaces [4, 6].  
2.2. SURFACE TREATMENT TECHNIQUES 
To mitigate this issue, surface alteration techniques like physical/chemical vapour deposition 
(PVD/CVD) [14], thermal/cold spray [15], and sputtering [16] are typically used to deposit a 
hard ceramic coating with superior tribological properties on the surface of the Ti alloys. 
However, these surface treatment techniques have some limitations. For instance, PVD and 
CVD coatings present delamination problems due to the weak bonding strength between the 
substrate and the coatings [14]. Likewise, thermal spray coatings are characterised for shrinkage 
and porosity issues; and sputtering coatings for having non-uniform thickness [15, 16]. Figure 
1 shows in which conditions (substrate temperature and coating thickness) PVD, CVD and 
thermal spray should be used. 
 
Figure 1: Comparison of the different coating processes in the industry [15]. 
On the other hand, oxidation, carburization and nitriding use diffusion processes to insert 
substitutional and interstitial atoms in order to increase the concentration of the alloying 
elements in the surface [17, 18]. As a result, the tribological properties are improved, however, 
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these processes may deteriorate the mechanical and corrosion properties of Ti alloys [17-20]. 
Plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) which has been recently used to form TiO2 coatings on the 
surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. However, the resultant coatings have high porosity [21]. 
The usage of high energy beam surface treatments for modifying the chemical composition of 
metallic surfaces has increased. Examples of these techniques include ion beam implantation 
[22], electron beam alloying [23], laser surface glazing [24] and laser surface cladding [25, 26]. 
In ion implantation, high-speed ions collapse against the surface of Ti alloys, and then, they get 
trapped [22]. This results in an improvement of the tribological properties; however, this 
technique cannot create coatings with enough thickness to provide good mechanical support [4, 
21]. Electron beam alloying processes are also limited by the production of thin coatings along 
with poor surface finish [23, 27]. According to Torrent et al. [24], laser surface glazing 
technique produce coatings with higher fretting wear resistance in comparison with PVD 
coatings due to the stronger bonding between the coating and the substrate. Laser surface 
cladding is another technique which has been used to improve the tribological properties of Ti-
6Al-4V alloy by forming a thick and dense ceramic coating with strong bonding to the substrate 
[25, 26]. Defects of the laser cladding process include balling effect, porosity, delamination and 
cracking [4]. For example, porosity and balling effect are produced because of the instability 
and high viscosity of the ceramic melt. While delamination is caused by the difference in elastic 
modulus and thermal expansion coefficient between the Ti alloy substrate and the ceramic 
coating. On the other hand, cracking is mainly produced by the brittleness of the ceramic 
coating. Recently, delamination and cracking defects has been reduced by using laser 
engineered net shaping (LENS) and metal powders with low melting point [4, 28]. A schematic 
diagram of the laser cladding process is shown in Figure 2 below. 
 
Figure 2: Schematic diagram of laser cladding [29]. 
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2.3. FRACTURE STRENGTH CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES 
At macro-scale, fracture strength is typically estimated by applying an increasing tension load 
to a dog bone specimen until fracture occurs. Data for the load, displacement and time are 
recorded while this test is carried out. The stress at which fracture takes place is known as the 
fracture strength. However, tensile tests are not suitable in a micro-scale as it is impossible to 
grip microscale specimens, not even mention that it is particularly difficult to machine the dog-
bone shape specimens [30]. Efforts to characterize the mechanical behaviour of small volumes 
of materials have led to the development and use of a variety of micro-mechanical test 
techniques such as bending of microcantilevers/microbridges and as-deposited coatings. 
2.3.1. BENDING OF MICROCANTILEVERS/MICROBRIDGES 
Microcantilevers and microbridges are currently widely used to measure the mechanical 
properties of coating materials by performing bending tests [31]. Microcantilevers can be 
manufactured by cutting and removing the coating material with tools such as focused ion 
beams (FIB) [7, 10] and electrified saws and wires [32]. Or by additive methods such as 
photolithography, electroplating, and anodizing followed by chemical etching to remove any 
unnecessary material [30]. Among all these processes, FIB milling is the most widely used 
manufacturing process for microcantilevers due to its dimensional precision as well as the 
opportunity to create controlled-geometry notches for fracture toughness characterization. 
However, FIB milling has two main issues. Firstly, extrinsic defects can be easily introduced 
to the samples during micromachining. For example, ion implantation which will reduce the 
fracture strength of the material [30]. Secondly, specimen machining from coatings will 
certainly result in residual stress relaxation points which will also vary the effective strength of 
the coating during service [30]. Figure 3 below shows a SEM image of a microcantilever 
manufactured with a FIB machine. 
 
 Figure 3: SEM image of a microcantilever used for micro-bending testing [33]. 
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Commercial nanoindenters use low-load, high sensitivity load cells to apply and record the 
loads given that the microcantilevers have extremely low fracture loads (few micrometres) [34]. 
Additionally, precision piezoelectric and screw-driven actuators with a resolution of 10nm are 
used to detect events of interest for the load-displacement curves [30, 34]. Figure 4 below shows 
three typical bending test configurations for microcantilever beams.  Firstly, Figure 4a shows a 
single point load being transversely applied to a cantilever. Secondly, Figure 4b shows a three-
point bending configuration. And thirdly, Figure 4c shows a bulge test which consist on 
applying air or water pressure in the under-surface of the microbridge. Bulge test is generally 
used to avoid any alignment issues and undesirable contact failures at the loading points and 
supports [30]. In order to determine the fracture strength, all these configurations use load-
displacement (P-h) curves. If these curves represent the behaviour of a linear elastic material, 
fracture strength can be analytically estimated with linear elastic stress theory equations or by 
using numerical simulations. However, if plasticity is observed, linear elastic stress theory is 
not valid and only FEA simulations will give accurate results [30]. 
 
Figure 4: Configurations for flexure test of cantilever beams [30]. 
(A) Cantilever beam; (B) Three-point bending; (C) Bulge test. 
2.3.2. AS-DEPOSITED COATINGS 
These techniques are undertaken directly on the top surface of coated components. However, 
these techniques are not suitable for all coating/substrate systems given that one of the 
requirements is that fracture resistance of the substrate is higher than the one of the coating so 
the coating strength can be easily characterised from the first point of cracking of the 
coating/substrate system [30]. Examples of these techniques includes depth-sensing indentation 
and scratch test.  
2.3.2.1. DEPTH-SENSING INDENTATION 
Typically, this technique is used to estimate the elastic modulus, hardness and toughness by 
analysing the resistance of the material to plastic deformation [35]. However, it has been 
recently used to estimate the fracture strength, too. Figure 5 below shows the mechanism of this 
method. A buffer layer is deposited on the top of the coating in order to maximise the tensile 
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stress in the undersurface (see Figure 5a) while a spherical tip indenter apply an increasing load 
to the sample until radial cracking in the undersurface is initiated. By analysing the P-h curve 
of the test, the critical loads can be estimated from the pop-in (see Figure 5b) and then be used 
to measure the fracture strength. An advantage of this technique is that multiple tests can be 
performed on the same specimen if the indentation marks are separated enough.  
 
Figure 5: Tri-layer nanoindentation test [30].  
(a) Schematic diagram of tri-layer test; (b) P-h curve. 
2.3.2.2. SCRATCH TEST 
ASTM C1624-05 is the standard scratch test method used for characterizing the adhesion 
strength and the mechanical failure modes of  ceramic coatings [30, 36]. Figure 6 below shows 
the schematic diagram of the scratch test. A scratch tip made of hard materials is used to apply 
a constant or increasing normal load as the indenter moves along the surface. A comparison 
between these two configurations is discussed in Table 1 below. As a result, the indenter 
scratches the coating and its substrate interface. Normal force, normal displacement, lateral 
force, lateral displacement, friction coefficient and residual depth data are recorded. This data 
along with post-scratch microscopic analyses can then be used to describe the mechanical 
properties of the coating-substrate system. 
 
Figure 6: Schematic diagram of scratch test [36].  
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Table 1: Comparison of scratch test configurations [36]. 
CONSTANT LOAD INCREASING LOAD 
• Constant and normal load to the sample 
surface. 
• Better discrimination of different loading 
levels and non-uniformity of coatings. 
• Greater statistical confidence in failure 
events for a given load. 
• Requires more time and space for multiple 
test under different loading levels. 
• It may miss failure features between 
intermediate loading levels 
• Increasing and normal load to the sample 
surface. 
• Better specimen utilization and less time 
consuming. 
• Less scratch failure events observed in a 
single test. 
• Repetitive scratches are required to confirm 
the scratch failure or uniformity with 
enough separation between the scratch 
marks to avoid interaction.   
During the scratch test, the coating material experiences both tensile and compressive stress 
due to the compression of the material under the indenter and bending around the indenter-
specimen contact area as seen in Figure 7 below [37, 38]. The bending generates both 
compression and tensile stresses in different areas. At the same time, the lateral motion produces 
friction forces between the coating and the indenter which generates tensile stresses behind the 
indenter and compressive stresses in front of it. Any of these stresses and the weak adhesion 
strength can lead to coating failure during the scratch test. 
 
Figure 7: Indenter-specimen contact area [38]. 
2.4. SUMMARY 
All literature sources agree that Ti alloys have excellent mechanical properties and corrosion 
resistance, however, it is limited by poor tribological properties. For this reason, surface 
treatments processes are typically undertaken to mitigate this issue. In this project, a laser beam 
was used to scan thin layers of TiO2 powder pre-deposited on the surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy 
samples. As a result, the powder was melted and solidified creating TiO2 ceramic coatings with 
strong chemical bonding with the Ti alloy substrate. This method is known as laser cladding 
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process. This technique was chosen over others given that the adhesion strength of laser 
cladding coatings was superior than coatings produced by PVD or CVD techniques. But also, 
because this technique produces a coating with enough thickness to provide mechanical support 
to the substrate. 
In this literature review, several methods for fracture characterization of coatings were 
discussed. For this project, a combination of three techniques was implemented for this purpose: 
focused ion beam (FIB) milling, bending test and finite element analysis (FEA). FIB milling 
was used to created microcantilever beams with high dimensional precision, then, they were 
bent to failure while the load and displacement was being recorded. And finally, FEA models 
were used to describe their stress and displacement at the moment of fracture.   
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3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY 
3.1. LASER CLADDING 
Laser cladding was used to coat two Ti-6Al-4V samples with TiO2. Sample A was coated with 
a laser power of 100W and a scanning speed of 3100mm/s. On the other hand, sample B was 
coated with a laser power of 150W and the same scanning speed. A summary of the 
characteristics of both samples is shown in Table 2 below. 
Table 2: Laser cladding parameters for TiO2 coatings on Ti-6Al-4V substrate. 
SAMPLE LASER POWER (W) SCANNING SPEED (mm/s) 
A 100 300 
B 150 300 
3.2. SAMPLE PREPARATION 
 
Figure 8: Equipment used for sample preparation. 
(A) Struers Discotom-6 cutting machine; (B) Struers Tegraforce-5 orbital machine; (C) 
Olympus LEXT OLS 4000 3D confocal laser microscope. 
Both samples were mounted on epoxy resin. And then, they were cross-sectioned using a 
Struers Discotom-6 cutting machine. A picture of this device is shown in Figure 8a below. Next, 
the cross-sections of the samples were grounded and polished to achieve a metallurgical finish. 
Grinding process started with the coarser silicon carbide papers and finished with the finer ones. 
And water was the cooling agent. On polishing, two disks were used. Firstly, a DAC for a 
medium surface finish, and then, CHEM for a finer surface finish. Both grinding and polishing 
were undertaken in a Struers Tegraforce-5 orbital machine (see Figure 8b). The last step of the 
sample preparation process is microstructure characterization. For this, an Olympus LEXT OLS 
4000 3D confocal laser microscope device was used to obtain high resolution images of the 
coating microstructures. A picture of this device is shown in Figure 8c below. Microstructure 
characterization allowed us to identify the best area to fabricate the microcantilever beams. 
Figure 9 shows the optical microscope images of the polished samples. 
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Figure 9: Optical microscope images of the polished samples. 
3.3. FABRICATION OF MICROCANTILEVERS 
The microcantilever beams were machined using the FEI SCIOS FIB Dual Beam SEM machine 
(see Figure 10). Schematic diagrams showing the cantilever machining process are depicted in 
Figure 11 below. The initial shape of the cantilevers was formed by making two trapezoidal 
cavities on the surface with a depth of approximately 7-10μm and a separation of 3-6μm from 
each other, as seen in Figure 11a. In this first process, the Ga+ ion beam was perpendicular to 
the surface with a milling energy of 30keV, and currents of 5 and 0.3nA for rough and fine 
milling, respectively. The cavities were trapezoidal in order to facilitate the visualization of the 
central structure when the ion beam is used to cut the material. Then, the orientation of the 
incident ion beam was changed to its maximum angle of inclination possible (38º with respect 
to the surface) to create the angled side walls. After the first angled side was cut, the same 
procedure was carried out on the other side in order to obtain a symmetrical cross-section bridge 
structure as seen in Figure 11b. Next, the bridge structure was cut in the middle to create a free-
standing cantilever beam. This was done using an ion beam perpendicular to the surface with a 
milling energy of 30keV and a current of 0.1nA as seen in Figure 11c. After that, the cantilever 
had a pentagonal cross-section with a symmetry about the vertical axis. Subsequently, a small 
hole of approximately 500nm in diameter and 50nm in depth was created along the central line 
of the cantilever to define the location of the indentation load. Finally, polishing was carried 
out into the cantilever to clean the side walls and to remove the damaged layers during the FIB 
milling. The energy and current of the ion beam used for polishing were 2keV and 0.1nA, 
respectively. 
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Figure 10: FEI SCIOS FIB Dual Beam SEM device. 
 
 
Figure 11: Microcantilever fabrication process [7]. 
(a) FIB cuts twice the material normal to the surface to create the lateral sides; (b) FIB cuts 
the material with a 38º angle to create lowest sides; (c) FIB cuts the beam in the middle to 
generate two microcantilever beams. 
In total, six cantilevers were fabricated by using this method, three from each coating sample. 
SEM images at different tilting angles of the cantilevers were taken in order to determine their 
dimensions (see Figure 12). The dimensions of the six cantilevers are shown in Table 3 below 
where H and w represent the height of the perpendicular side walls and the width, respectively. 
Likewise, L and L1 correspond to the length of the cantilever beam and the distance between 
the base of the cantilever and the loading point. A schematic diagram of the cantilever 
dimensions is shown in Figure 13 below. Note that the height of the perpendicular side wall (H) 
cannot be estimated directly from the SEM images given that the incident electron beam could 
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not be placed perpendicularly to the side wall of the cantilever. For this reason, the projection 
of the height of the sidewalls (h) at 52º of tilting angle was firstly measured, and then, H was 





Equation 1: Projection rule to find the height of the sidewalls. 
 
Figure 12: SEM images of A-1 cantilever. 
(A) 52º tilt/front view; (B) 0º tilt/top view; (C) 52º tilt/side view.  
Table 3: Dimensions of the cantilevers. 
CANTILEVER H (μm) W (μm) L (μm) L1 (μm) 
A-1 1.5897 3.4740 20.1810 17.5600 
A-2 1.6449 3.6320 20.2860 17.9780 
A-3 1.2170 3.2760 16.9840 14.8230 
B-1 1.3208 3.4890 16.2960 13.6500 
B-2 1.6573 5.3934 20.4330 17.1000 
B-3 1.5323 5.7503 20.0600 17.0590 
 
Figure 13: Schematic diagram of the cantilever dimensions. 
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3.4. NANOINDENTATION 
Nanoindentation tests were undertaken using a TI900 Hysitron Triboindenter. A picture of this 
device is shown in Figure 14 below. Firstly, the elastic modulus of the coating was measured. 
To do this, the Oliver-Pharr method [39] was applied by using a diamond Berkovich indenter 
with a tip radius of 100nm and an included angle of 142.3º. Next, bending test on the cantilevers 
were carried out in order to estimate their critical loads and deformations at the moment of 
fracture. A schematic diagram of the bending test is shown in Figure 15 below. For this, a 
conical indenter with 1μm spherical tip was used to bend the microcantilevers with a loading 
rate of about 2.5nm/s until failure was observed. In addition to applying loads, indenters can 
also be used to produce images of the microcantilevers using the tip in contact mode [7]. This 
was used to precisely place the indenter tip in the hole made on the centre-line of the cantilever 
beam. This facilitates the measurement of the distance between the point load and the base of 
the microcantilever which is an important parameter for the accuracy of the FEA results. 
Nanoindentation results for critical load (𝐹𝑐), displacement at fracture (𝛿𝑒𝑥𝑝), and Young’s 
Modulus (𝐸) of the six cantilevers are summarised in Table 4 below. 
Table 4: Experimental nanoindentation results. 
CANTILEVER 𝑭𝒄 (N) 𝜹𝒆𝒙𝒑 (nm) E (GPa) 
A-1 814.0556 1993.855 
307 A-2 993.1697 1985.336 
A-3 861.1800 2476.381 
B-1 1003.5806 1736.7511 
270 B-2 2555.552 2027.348 
B-3 2467.641 1385.822 
 
Figure 14: TI900 Hysitron Triboindenter. 
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Figure 15: Schematic diagram of bending test. 
3.5. FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING 
ANSYS Workbench 19.2 was used to simulate the tensile failure stress and the deformation in 
the microcantilevers during the bending test. The six cantilevers were modelled as shown in 
Figure 16a below. Besides the cantilever beam, a large volume (20μm x 12μm x 10μm) was 
modelled next to base of the cantilever to allow some end rotation. Likewise, rounded edges 
were added to reduce the stress concentrations. Moreover, symmetry operation was 
implemented into the YZ plane of the model to reduce the number of elements of the FEA 
model (see Figure 16b). Fixed supports were added on the three sides that were not in contact 
with the cantilever. The cantilevers were assumed to be composed of a homogenous constituent 
phase, containing either A or B phase. Table 5 shows the material properties used during the 
simulations. 
 
Figure 16: A-1 cantilever model. 
(A) CAD model; (B) finite element model. 
Table 5: Material properties implemented in the FEA simulations. 
PHASE POISSON’S RATIO 
ELASTIC MODULUS 
(GPa) 
A 0.3 307 
B 0.3 270 
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The dimensions of the microcantilever beams corresponds to the measurements obtained from 
the SEM images before bending testing was undertaken and meshed with TET10 elements of 1 
μm. The loads were modelled as point loads at the small holes used to place the indenter during 
the bending tests.  
Mesh refinement was applied to the regions with high stresses such as the loading points and 
the cantilevers bases to ensure the accuracy and consistency of the FEA results. Good meshes 
are those ones that generate simulation results with an acceptable level of accuracy. One of the 
parameters that can control the accuracy of the model is the mesh density [40]. As the mesh 
density increases, the simulation results tend to be more accurate. However, if the mesh is too 
dense, a longer running times and large amount of computer memory will be necessary to solve 
the FEA models. For this reason, a mesh study was carried out in the A-1 model to determine 
the best mesh density for our models. This was done by progressively refining the mesh until 
the displacement converged. This model was chosen because it is the one with the most similar 
simulation results with respect to its corresponding experimental data. Figure 17 shows the 
displacement sensitivity to the mesh density curve. The mesh study demonstrated that the 
simulation was accurate enough with 24789 elements with a change in displacement of less 
than 0.5%.  
 



































MESH STUDY ON A-1 CANTILEVER MODEL
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4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4.1. CANTILEVERS AND THEIR FRACTURE SURFACE 
Figures 18-23 show the SEM images of the cantilevers prior to (a) & (c) and after (b) & (d) the 
bending test. To check the SEM images of the other cantilevers, see Appendix A. SEM images 
were used for two purposes. Prior-test images were used to measure the cantilever dimensions 
while post-test images were used to characterize them after failure. It was observed that the 
cantilevers failed in regions close to the base. Additionally, the fracture surfaces of the 
cantilevers from sample A were smooth while cantilevers from sample B had rough fracture 
surfaces. 
 
Figure 18: SEM images of A-1 cantilever. 
(A) & (C) Prior to indentation; (B) & (D) after indentation. 
 
Figure 19: SEM images of A-2 cantilever. 
(A) & (C) Prior to indentation; (B) & (D) after indentation. 
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Figure 20: SEM images of A-3 cantilever. 
 (A) Front view; (B) Top View; (C) Lateral view. 
 
Figure 21: SEM images of B-1 cantilever. 
 (A) & (C) Prior to indentation; (B) & (D) after indentation. 
 
Figure 22: SEM images of B-2 cantilever. 
(A) Front view; (B) Top View; (C) Lateral view. 
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Figure 23: SEM images of B-3 cantilever. 
(A) Front view; (B) Top View; (C) Lateral view. 
4.2. FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING 
Figure 24 shows a comparison of the load-displacement (P-h) curves obtained from bending 
test (blue) and numerical simulations (orange) for the six cantilevers. The experimental P-h 
curves indicate that the microcantilevers had a linear behaviour until the critical load was 
reached, and then, the applied load reduced to zero immediately. For this reason, linear-elastic 
FEA models were used to simulate the displacement and tensile stress of the cantilevers. The 
critical loads (𝐹𝑐) and elastic modulus (𝐸) from Table 4 above were used as the input parameters 
for the FEA models, and then, the simulation P-h curves (orange line) were calculated. The 
difference between the experimental (𝛿𝑒𝑥𝑝) and the simulation (𝛿𝑠𝑖𝑚) displacement has been 
calculated in Table 6. The percentage errors (Δ) of cantilevers A-1, A-2 and B-2 were in an 
acceptable range (3.9 – 9.5%), however, the error was significant for cantilevers A-3, B-2 and 
B-3 (14 – 39.9%). 
Table 6: FEA results – Displacement. 
CANTILEVER 𝜹𝒆𝒙𝒑  (nm) 𝜹𝒔𝒊𝒎  (nm) 𝚫 (%) 
A-1 1993.855 1804.2 9.512 
A-2 1985.336 1858.2 6.404 
A-3 2476.381 1971.8 20.376 
B-1 1736.7511 1668.2 3.947 
B-2 2027.348 2312.2 14.05 
B-3 1385.822 1938.3 39.866 
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Figure 24: Comparison of the load–displacement (P–h) curves obtained from the experimental bending test and the simulation FEA models. 
Exp: experimental bending tests (blue); Sim: simulation FEA models (orange).
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The maximum tensile stresses were used as the fracture strength of the microcantilevers and 
they were located at the corner radius of cantilever base as seen in Figure 25 below. The 
maximum tensile stresses (𝜎𝑠𝑖𝑚) and the mean fracture strengths are listed in Table 7 below. 
For sample A, the mean fracture strength was found to be 7.792 GPa with a standard deviation 
of 0.294 GPa. On the other hand, the mean fracture strength for sample B was found to be 7.678 
GPa with a standard deviation of 0.861 GPa. 
 
Figure 25: Stress contours at the base of the B-2 cantilever. 
(A) top view, (B) bottom corner. 
Table 7: FEA results – Fracture strength. 





7.792  0.294 A-2 7.6798 
A-3 8.1255 
B-1 7.2744 
7.678 0.861 B-2 8.6667 
B-3 7.0925 
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5. DISCUSSION 
Bending tests of microcantilever beams were undertaken to determine the fracture strength TiO2 
ceramic coatings. For this, the load and the displacement were recorded to be used in the finite 
element simulation. This data was then used to generate load-displacement (P-h) curves as seen 
in Figure 24 above. P-h curves show that the applied load was linearly increasing (no gaps) 
until the critical load was reached. And then, it dropped to zero immediately which means that 
the cracks propagated very fast until the microcantilevers failed (brittle fracture). For this reason, 
it was valid to use a linear elastic FEA model to simulate the bending test. If the P-h curve 
would have represented an elastic-plastic behaviour, plasticity should have been included in the 
FEA model. 
Nanoindentation techniques determined that the elastic modulus from sample A was higher than 
sample B. Therefore, it was expected that cantilevers A have higher fracture strengths than 
cantilevers B given than higher elastic modulus implies stronger interatomic forces. FEA results 
confirmed this theory. The mean fracture strength from sample A is 7.79 GPa with a standard 
deviation of 0.29 GPa while for sample B is 7.32 GPa with a standard deviation of 0.79 GPa. 
Simulations results also predicted that the cracks were initiated in the corner radius of the 
cantilever base given that the maximum tensile stresses were located in this area as seen in 
Figure 25 above. This prediction agrees with the post-test SEM (see Figures 18-23). 
Pre-existing cracks are not desirable given that they can significantly reduce the fracture 
strength of the material [41, 42]. By checking the resultant fracture surface of the cantilevers, 
smooth and rough fracture surfaces were observed in cantilevers A and B, respectively. Lawn 
[41] explains that smooth fracture surfaces are originated when failure is initiated by a strength-
reducing crack while rough surfaces occurs when no significant crack are present in the material. 
This suggests that using a laser power of 100W to create TiO2 ceramic coatings on Ti-6Al-4V 
substrates will form more flaws than a laser power of 100W. 
The difference between the experimental (𝛿𝑒𝑥𝑝) and the simulation (𝛿𝑠𝑖𝑚) displacement has 
been calculated in Table 6. The percentage errors (Δ) of cantilevers A-1, A-2 and B-2 were in 
an acceptable range (3.9 – 9.5%), however, the error was significant for cantilevers A-3, B-2 
and B-3 (14 – 39.9%). The potential sources for this error are related with the measurement of 
the microcantilever dimensions, flatness of the sample surface and symmetry of the cross-
section.
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Figure 26: Sensitivity study of sidewalls height and length (P-h curves). 
Exp: experimental bending tests (dark blue); Sim: simulation without dimensional variations (orange); Sim_-5H: simulation with -5% in height 
(grey); Sim_+5H: simulation with +5% in height (yellow); Sim_-5L: simulation with -5% in length (light-blue); Sim_+5L: simulation with +5% 
in length (green).
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Measuring the actual dimensions of the microcantilever beams was complicated due to the 
rounded edges created by the focused ion beam (FIB) equipment. Given that we are dealing 
with micro-scale models, even small dimensional variations will affect the simulation results. 
For this reason, additional CAD models with a variation in ±5% in height of the sidewalls (𝐻) 
and lengths (𝐿, 𝐿1) were designed to perform a sensitivity study with these dimensions as seen 
in Figure 26 above. It was observed that the displacement results significantly changed when 
the dimensions were altered. For example, the percent error of cantilevers A-1, A-2 and B-1 
reduced to 1%, 2.46% and 4.33%, respectively, when 𝐻 was reduced in 5%. For cantilever A-
3, the displacement percent error reduced from 20 to 8.5% when 𝐿 and 𝐿1 were increased in 
5%. For cantilevers B-2 and B-3, the displacement percent error reduced to 5 and 30.15% when 
the height of the sidewalls was increased in 5%. Given that the percent error of B-3 cantilever 
is still big, it was concluded that the error was originated by inaccuracy of dimensions. On the 
other hand, the fracture strength values did not vary too much (around ±0.5 GPa). 
In order to simplify the FEA models, symmetric cross-sections of the cantilevers were 3D 
modelled. However, the SEM images seen in Figure 27 shows that this assumption was not true 
for the cantilever made from sample B. Additionally, Figure 28 that the sample surfaces of the 
microcantilevers had some curvature. However, flat sample surfaces were modelled to simplify 
the FEA models. Both assumptions had a big impact in the accuracy of the results. 
 
Figure 27: SEM images showing cross-section of the microcantilevers. 
 
Figure 28: Curvature in B-3 cantilever.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
In this project, the fracture strength of two TiO2 ceramic coatings produced by laser cladding 
in a Ti-6Al-4V substrate were determined. The ceramic coating in sample A was generated with 
a laser power of 100W and a scanning speed of 300mm/s while the coating in sample b was 
generated with a laser power of 150W and the same scanning speed. The methodology of this 
project consisted on fabricating microcantilever beams using focused ion beam (FIB) milling 
to be bended using nanoindentation techniques. Subsequently, finite element analysis (FEA) 
was used to simulate the stress and displacement at the moment of fracture.  
Using FIB milling techniques to manufacture the microcantilevers simplified the methodology 
of the project given that post-processing methods such as etching, or specimen thinning were 
not required. However, FIB milling also brought some undesired defects that affect the accuracy 
of this methodology. The main problem was the creation of rounded edges which complicated 
the measurement of the cantilever dimensions. Given that this was a microscale model, even 
small variations in the geometry changed the FEA results. Additionally, the accuracy of this 
methodology was affected by assumptions made to simplify the FEA model. For example, the 
cantilevers were modelled with flat surfaces and symmetric cross-sections, however, the 
cantilevers had some curvature and the cross-sections were not completely symmetric. 
FEA simulations predicted that fracture was initiated in the corner radius of the cantilever base 
given that the highest tensile stresses were located in this region. Additionally, it was concluded 
that all the six cantilevers failed in a brittle fashion given that the P-h curve show that the 
applied load dropped to zero immediately after the critical load was reached. The mean fracture 
strengths of the coating materials were 7.792 and 7.678 GPa for samples A and B, respectively. 
Likewise, it was detected that the fracture surfaces of the cantilevers made from sample A were 
smooth whereas cantilevers made from sample B had rough fracture surfaces. This suggests 
that the coatings made at 100W had tiny pre-existing cracks that reduced the fracture strength 
of the coating material. 
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